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Introduction
The traditional literature in fishery economics is dominated by long-run concepts.
This emphasis has probably been dictated by the biology of the fisheries; in the
long-run, the fish biomass can be changed by recruitment, natural mortality, and
fishing mortality. While Mother Nature may not provide many short-run changes
of interest in the biology of the typical fishery, significant changes can occur in
the economic health ofthe fishery in the short run. For fishery economists, both
the short-run and the long-run are of interest.
The purpose of this paper is to review the vessel production function, cost
curves, and related short-run concepts as presented in the conventional literature
offishery economics. Although market supply and demand analyses are common
in fishery economics literature, little has been said about the supply response for
individual vessels or aggregation to fleet or market supply. Most discussions of
supply in existing literature have been couched in long-run aggregates, and based
on well-known biological models. In contrast, in this review, traditional concepts
from the standard theory of production wiil be applied to fishing vessels.
When analyzing problems of individual vessels or fleets, the tendency has
been for fishery economists to adopt the standard theory of the firm from mi-
crotheory textbooks. This is to be expected, of course, but it would appear that
in many instances the assumptions underiying traditional textbook models have
not been examined with sufficient care.
The theme of this review is that the conventional rationale underlying the
assumed shapes of textbook cost functions is not always applicable to fishing
vessels. In the discussion that follows, the admittedly heroic assumptions of con-
ventional static theory are applied to the activities ofthe fishing vessel. Perhaps
the pure or abstract theory of production has been ignored because its application
utilizes assumptions that appear unrealistic, causing fishery economists to temper
them, especially when contributing to multidisciplinary research. Nevertheless,
the conventional assumptions should be applied with exactness to develop a
"pure" production model for the vessel. When such models are found to be
infeasible for a particular situation they will provide a foundation for alternative
models based on more realistic assumptions.
In this paper, conventional definitions of effort will be reviewed and, following
that, the usual assumptions ofthe production process presented. These are then
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combined to consider short-run cost functions, supply curves and production
functions for vessels. Finally, implications for research and modelling are offered.
The discussion will be limited to vessels that tow gear through the water, that is,
trawls and dredges. Other gear types are important, but the appropriate extensions
for their use will have to be considered elsewhere.
Assumptions
Fishing Effort
A widely accepted technique when studying the economics ofthe fishing vessel
is to express the vessel output in terms of effort (Anderson 1976, 1977, 1985;
Hannesson 1978:18; Cunningham et al. 1985:44; Bell 1978:94). Effort is an inter-
mediate output which is converted into catch by applying a measure of catch per
unit effort (CPUE). Anderson (1976:76) has argued that focusing on fishing effort
is more logical because: (1) it makes the analysis of fishing vessels strictly anal-
ogous to the standard firm-industry model well developed in economic theory;
and (2) vessels can control fishing effort directly but can control vessel catch rate
only indirectly. Because of the widespread use of effort as an output measure,
the logical construction of effort is examined in this section.
Clark (1985:37) has presented definitions useful for conceptualizing fishing
effort. For fishing activities where the gear is drawn through the water, which is
the focus of this paper, Clark develops the following definitions:
Fishing effort (e): volume of water screened per unit of time measured in cubic
meters per hour.
Standardized fishing unit (SFU): a specific level of fishing effort represented
by a given vessel-gear combination operating at a standard speed.
Numeraire fishing effort (a): number of cubic meters per hour screened by
one SFU.
Nominal fishing effort (E): number of SFUs fishing at any given time.
Gear selectivity factor (e): proportion offish in water volume V captured by
gear, O < e < 1.
Density of fish (a): concentration of fish in water volume measured in kilo-
grams per cubic meter.
Several useful concepts follow from these definitions. For vessel i, ei = aE,
or ej/a = Ej. Because ei and a are fiow measures, Ei is a measure of a stock. But
the SFU fleet total does not represent a capital measure, unless capital is con-
verted homogeneously into effort. Rather than capital in dollars, Ei could be said
to represent "catch" capital.
For any given vessel i, the rate of catch per hour is given by
Ci = eaEia = ceia (1)
which is measured in kilograms per hour. Vessel catch is thus seen to be a flow
depending on gear selectivity, vessel fishing effort, and stock density or abun-
dance. But € and a may be affected by stock size, because as biomass changes
both the selectivity of a particular gear and the density of biomass in a given
volume of water will change.
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measures of effort and catch. Clark presents two of interest. Aggregate fishing
effort exerted by N vessels in a given area of the ocean is
ep = aSTjEj = STiei (2)
where vessel i exerts nominal effort Ei for TJ hours. eF is the total volume of water
screened by the fleet in a given interval of time. The summation extends over N
vessels.
When a is constant in the given volume ofthe ocean, V, where the fish are
found and X is the total stock size ofthe fish in kilograms, then a = (X/V) and
C = aeEa = aeE(X/V) = (a€/V)EV = qEX (3)
where q = (ae/V). Clark notes the expression C ^ qEX cannot be derived without
the assumption of a constant a. Thus, while fishing mortality can be defmed as
(C/X) on a per hour basis when a is assumed constant, this defmition fails when
a is variable across the fishing grounds.
Assumptions ofthe Production Process
Production and cost functions in conventional economic theory result from a set
of carefully established and restrictive assumptions. Because the goal here is to
combine the assumptions of fishing effort with those of conventional production
theory, the assumptions of production theory will be reviewed. Beattie and Taylor
(1985:3-6) provide a useful summary.
Monoperiodic production: production in each time period is independent of
production in preceding or subsequent time periods.
Homogeneous inputs and outputs: no quality differentials exist for different
levels or amounts of input and outputs.
Technology: the production function determines the maximum output possible
for each level of the inputs; the best available technology is utilized in the pro-
duction process.
Certainty: the production function as well as the input and output prices are
known at the beginning of the production period.
Capital availability: the purchases of variable factors are not limited by avail-
able funding.
Profit maximization: the goal of the firm is to maximize profits within the
production period.
The above assumptions are applied to conventional production situations along
with appropriate definitions ofthe time span for the production process to derive
production functions, cost curves, and the resulting comparative static solutions.
Similar analyses can be developed for fishing vessels.
Applications to Fishing Vessels
Fishery economists have sometimes noted that the modern fishing vessel is es-
sentially a machine. Gordon (1952:96), when discussing Marshall's view of the
fishing industry, noted that the development of trawlers changed the North Sea102 John P. Doll
fishery from a "handicraft" to a "machine process" industry. Crutchfield
(1979:746) has commented that "The vesselis, aftera!l,only a platform that carries
harvesting equipment." This machine has the primary functions of "steaming"
to fishing grounds, searching for, catching, and transporting fish to port. The
responses ofthe fishing firm to economic stimuli will be determined by the nature
ofthe production process embodied in the fishing vessel, especially when the firm
owns but one vessel. But even for the multivessel firm, the vessel production
process is of primary importance, because the vessel will represent the "technical
unit" (Doll and Orazem 1984:21).
The appropriate time span for the fishing vessel production process is the
length of the fishing trip. Just as a farmer commits resources prior to and during
a growing season, the fisherman makes input and production decisions prior to
and during the fishing trip. This is a short-run situation: vessel size, engine horse-
power, trawl or dredge configuration are all fixed. Certain other input decisions,
such as crew size, mesh or gear choices, may be subject to change before the
vessel leaves port. After the vessel leaves port, only minor variations can be made
in input allocations. This is not different, however, from production decisions in
other industries involving an acre of land, a dairy cow, a production-line machine,
and so forth. Although resource allocation decisions in reality occur sequentially
throughout the production period, the naive short-run model ofthe firm generally
characterizes them as occurring instantaneously.
Monoperiodic production: This presents no problem when applied to one ves-
sel in a large fleet or fishery. Abundance may change between trips, due to the
concerted effort ofthe fleet, but in ordinary circumstances will not change as the
result of the actions of one vessel.
Homogeneous inputs and outputs: The assumption would dictate that all units
of inputs used by a vessel be homogeneous and all units of output produced by
that vessel be homogeneous. For some inputs, for example, diesel fuel, this as-
sumption is reasonable while for others, such as labor, it becomes less so, although
deckhands of differing abilities could be regarded as different inputs. Output
(catch) is less likely to be homogenous, even on a given trip. Although the as-
sumption of homogenous output units will be utilized, it is mostly an analytical
convenience. Quality differentials can be considered and, for a fishing vessel,
total revenue from a trip is more important than the marginal revenue created by
an unit of output. Thus, violations of this assumption are not damaging.
Technology: The assumption that the fisherman utilizes the vessel inputs in
the most efficient manner is arguably acceptable. The added assumption that the
best available technology is used is in all likelihood not generally applicable. It
is not uncommon, in the analysis of a fishing fleet, to assume all vessels are of
equal efficiency and to later relax that assumption (for example, see Copes 1972).
In any case, the existence of vessels of varying efficiencies will not affect the
analysis below.
Certainty: This assumption has not been interpreted with the required care
when applied to the economic analysis of vessel activity. Perhaps that has oc-
curred because the results of the assumption appear bizarre at the least and ri-
diculous in the extreme. Nonetheless, the proper procedure would be to apply
the assumption with rigor and then relax it. utilizing extensions to uncertainty
theory.
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to go to catch fish and knows the price he will receive for them. For each trip,
he knows d and therefore ej, a, and e. He knows both search time and the result
of the search.
At least two important consequences result. The certainty assumption elim-
inates breakdowns, equipment losses, and the expenses or delays resulting from
them. Just as weather exigencies are removed for farmers, so is uncertain weather
on the fishing grounds removed as an unknown for the fisherman. Traditional
static theory does not consider uncertainties arising from equipment failure and
weather. A second consequence is the elimination of spatial considerations. Un-
like production-line machines or combines, the fishing vessel must search for its
harvest, and, as a result, may travel long distances in extreme weather. Abstrac-
tion from this function may remove some important theoretical and applied prob-
lems associated with vessel design, economics of size, fishing grounds searched,
species caught, and so forth.'
Knowledge of all these factors permits the fisherman to determine the duration
ofthe trip before it commences. The assumption of perfect certainty removes the
length of trip as a decision variable once the vessel leaves port. Similarly, in
agriculture, the length of harvest or of the growing season is not explicitly con-
sidered in the naive production model.
In addition to price certainty, the assumption of pure competition in both input
and output markets will be maintained. The discussion is at the vessel level; any
one vessel is assumed to face constant input and output prices at a given point
in time.
Capital availability: This assumption is probably not restrictive for most fishing
craft planning a single trip. The variable costs of equipping the vessel must be
met or the vessel remains at the dock.
Profit maximization: The behavioral principles on which the theory ofthe firm
is based require this assumption. Fishermen have to earn a profit to remain in
business, but their ultimate motivation is undoubtedly complex. While, like farm-
ers, they may not state profit maximization in an explicit goal, profit maximization
is not inconsistent with the other goals they may hold (Sullivan and Libbin 1987).
This assumption has been discussed and generally accepted in the textbooks, for
example, Clark (1985:147), Cunningham et al. (1985:18,125), Anderson (1977:58),
and Bell(I978:3I9).
Trip Functions
Vessel Cost and Supply Functions
The length of a fishing trip determines the time period required for the production
period of a fishing vessel. Given the assumptions of certainty and profit max-
imization, the fisherman will make a trip whenever the total revenue to be earned
equals or exceeds the costs of the trip. Alternatively, when the known price of
fish equals or exceeds a given level, the fisherman will supply, in the time period
required to make the trip, an amount offish up to vessel capacity, depending on
abundance. This can be developed more completely as follows.
Fishing vessels have two types of costs: (1) fixed costs ofthe usual type as-
sociated with capita! investment that include insurance, taxes, depreciation, and
the appropriate opportunity costs; and (2) costs associated with individual trips.104 John P. Doll
Fixed costs are important on an annual basis when firm profits or losses are
determined for accounting and tax purposes; the 12-month time period ofthe tax
year has no unique meaning for fisheries. Trip costs and revenues are the im-
portant decision variables to be considered before each trip.
Trip costs can be segmented into several major categories. One category is
trip fixed costs. These are costs of administration, maintenance, and so forth,
that are incurred only if the trip is made and will not vary with trip catch. Given
the certainty assumption, the vessel and gear would undergo preventative main-
tenance to the degree required to meet trip performance requirements. As men-
tioned above, breakdowns and gear losses are not permitted under this restrictive
assumption. When studying corn production processes, for example, agricultural
economists never consider the possibility that corn pickers or other equipment
will fail.^
Giventheabsenceof equipment failure, the trip variable costs will be a function
ofthe time the vessel is utilized in each of several endeavors. The major categories
are steam time to grounds (empty), search time, the time the gear is in the water
(effort time), sort and clean time, and return steam time (loaded). Depending on
vessel design and species caught, some categories may be aggregated while others
may occur simultaneously. For example, if the vessel always fishes the same area,
steam time empty could be considered a trip fixed cost. Sorting and cleaning may
occur continually after the first catch or may be combined with search time. These
classifications will vary among vessels and species but, for exposition below, they
will be regarded as segmentable.
Trip costs, which can be determined because ofthe certainty assumption, are
a linear fiinction of the hours of time, hj, spent in each endeavor
Trip cost = fc + Sdjhj
where fc is trip fixed costs, the subscript j represents the five activities, and the
dj represents the costs per hour. One ofthe time variables, hj, will represent the
effort time for the trip; multiplying effort per hour, ei, by the appropriate number
of hours will determine trip effort, ei.
Effort time, sort and clean time, and steam time (loaded) are all functions of
abundance. If steam time (empty) and search time vary with fish density, then
all trip variable costs could be considered functions of trip abundance (at).
On any given trip, a vessel will catch at most its capacity, but will accept less
if a profit can be made. Further, an upper limit exists on trips costs. Because the
vessel can stay at sea and support the crew, and effort level, and store the catch
only for a finite period, trip costs can never exceed a known maximum.
Total revenue from a trip is also known. Fish price is known and catch can
be determined from Q = eatei where total effort for the trip, ei, is known with
certainty. Thus, finally, trip revenue is P,Ct, The subscript, t, denotes the trip.^
This simple certainty model is summarized in Figure 1. Trip revenue is a
function of catch with a slope set by fish price. Trip costs are represented by the
line segments RZL and depend upon abundance. Vessel capacity is given by OW.
At maximum abundance, trip costs will be WL. As abundance decreases, trip
costs increase to WZ. Further decreases in abundance reduce trip catch below








Catch OB is the break-even catch for price Pi. For catches above OB, a profit
will be made; below OB, a loss is incurred and the trip will not be undertaken.
The fisherman's estimate of trip abundance and fish price are the important
parameters determining cost and catch. Given this information as summarized in
Figure 1, the fisherman plans the minimum cost trip, including the determination
of trip duration.
The vessel trip supply function can be derived from Figure 1. When trip rev-
enue exceeds trip costs, the vessel will supply an amount ranging from OB to
OW, vessel capacity, depending upon abundance, which will be predetermined
for a given trip. The question is, when abundance and input prices are fixed, how
will quantity caught respond to fish price? The answer is that when fish price is
above some minimum, the vessel will supply the quantity it is able to catch. For
example, the left diagram in Figure 2 depicts a vessel supply function when abun-
dance is equal to the maximum. Pmin is the least price at which trip costs will be
covered by trip revenue when fish are the most abundant. Pmm would represent
the slope of a straight line extending from the origin to the point where at = max
in Figure 1.
Abundance reductions increase trip costs and, as costs move towards Z (or
length WZ), the minimum supply price increases. The vessel trip supply function
will remain at vessel capacity until abundance reductions cause costs to increase
to point Z. At that abundance level, the trip supply function begins to shift to the
left causing further increases in the minimum supply price (right diagram ip Figure
2)."* In practice, an abundance level probably exists below which the fisherman
will not venture out but. given certainty, he will always offer a supply if the price
is sufficiently high. Assuming price and abundance are continuous variables, the
generalized trip supply function is a surface given by d = S(Pi, a,), with thePOUNDS OF FISH
Figure 2.
constraints that the minimum supply price is a function of abundance and, given
abundance, the supply response is perfectly inelastic to price increases. Prices
above the minimum serve only to increase trip profits.
Vessel Production Functions
Trip production functions have not been considered in great detail in the literature.
As harvesting machines, fishing vessels are more complex than (say) combines
or corn-pickers. They produce more than fishing effort. In addition to providing
a safe haven for the crew, they support the five services that eventually produce
the cost categories listed above. In detail, this suggests a simultaneous system of
five production functions, each relating the particular service to the inputs re-
quired to produce it. These services are intermediate to effort and catcb. That is.
food doesn't produce effort; food sustains labor which produces effort. Or. steam
time doesn't produce effort but serves to position the vessel on the fishing grounds.
The production function for each service would have an associated cost function,
all of which would sum to the trip cost function given above. Rather than belabor
this, it appears that traditional models in fisheries economics literature relate all
service costs directly or indirectly to effort, which in turn is used to determine
fish catch. That approach is. of course, the usual "black-box" technique used in
the study of production processes. It reduces complexity at the cost of detail,
which is probably not of use in most cases.
Once the fishing vessel is built, its trip production function undoubtedly closely
resembles a fixed-proportion production function. Given certainty about abun-
dance and catch, the fisherman knows the optimal mix ofthe five services required
for the trip. The best technology assumption constrains him to selecting the least-
cost combination of input factors required to provide that mix. The vessel designTraditional Economic Models 107
thus restricts the fisherman to a specific predetermined combination of trip inputs,
although some small variations are possible. Summing up, the traditional trip effort
production function for vessel i can be written as;
ei = min(b,x,i, baXzi, baXsi. ) (4)
and trip catch becomes
C, = eaiei (5)
where the bk represents the production coefficients in the fixed-proportion model,
the Xki represent the inputs such as labor, fuel, food, etc. Vessel technology would
be reflected by the magnitude ofthe production coefficients. The x% embody the
inputs required to produce all five vessel services, although catch is the meas-
urable and saleable output. As defined above, et is ei multiplied by the number
of hours the gear is in operation. Some or all ofthe input amounts may be functions
of abundance, causing C, to be both a direct and indirect function of a(.^
The vessel input demand functions for a trip are, as a result, not very inter-
esting. Given abundance and the trip fish price, the fisherman will either go fishing
or not. If the trip is made and the catch known, the fixed-proportion nature of
the production function specifies the quantity of inputs required.
Vessel Cost and Supply Functions
Vessel Cost and Supply Functions
Annual vessel costs are the sum of fixed and variable costs. Annual fixed costs
listed above, are the usual costs of insurance, taxes, opportunity costs, and de-
preciation. Annual variable costs are the total of trip fixed and variable costs for
the year. Annual effort is the sum of effort expended on each trip and annual
catch is the sum of trip catches.
Deriving annual output, cost, and supply functions requires assumptions about
the annual distribution of abundance and the variation in trip costs due to seasonal
factors. Once the number of trips per year is determined the rest is addition.
Suppose abundance and seasonally-related costs are constant throughout the
year and, under assumed optimal maintenance, the vessel can make T trips. Then,
annual total costs become a discrete function as shown in Figure 3 for T = 6.
For this model, when the annual price of fish attains some minimum, P^^in,
each trip (all trips) become profitable. Annual supply becomes T(Ct) whenever
P[ ^ Pmin- Trip cost is the marginal cost for that trip and the total value of trip
catch is marginal revenue. Trip catch, Ct, will be supplied when trip revenue
equals or exceeds trip costs.
When abundance and seasonally-related costs vary within the year, the re-
sulting catch-effort and cost functions depend on the sequential occurrence of
abundance and costs throughout the year. An extreme scenario would be to as-
sume weather-related trip costs are lowest when abundance is a yearly maximum
and trip costs increase as abundance decreases. In this event, catch per trip would
decrease and costs per trip increase. Under certainty, looking ahead to the year
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Figure 3,
making only one trip when abundance is the highest and costs are the lowest.
Given this behavior, trips would be arrayed in a cost-abundance sequence through-
out the year. As fish price increases, the fisherman could afford to take more
costly trips. The annual cost function would appear as in Figure 4, where trip
costs increase and trip catch decreases.
Trip costs are again marginal costs. As fish price increases, additional trips
are taken, quantity supplied by the vessel increases, and the vessel annual supply
function takes on the more familiar appearance in Figure 5.
Clearly, a large number of alternative scenarios are possible. Increasing sea-
sonal abundance could offset increasing seasonal trip costs, and so forth. The two
scenarios presented above are probably no more likely than several others. In
general, the resolution for a given vessel and fishery would be an empirical
question.
Vessel Production Functions
Annual production functions would be developed in a manner analogous to annual
cost functions: both are appropriately founded on trip production and cost func-
tions. Trip catch is the marginal product of effort for that trip and total annual
output (effort) is the sum of trip catches (effort). Input use is summed over all
trips.
For the scenario underlying Figure 3, abundance and costs constant, effort is
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made. The annual production function would be discrete, relating Ci to Si as above.
and all points would be on a ray through the origin. For the assumptions underlying
Figure 5, the annual production function for effort would again be discrete but
would display decreasing catch increments to effort.
As stated before, a large number of speculative scenarios for annual production
functions are possible, the appropriate choice among them would depend on em-
pirical facts for a given fishery. The trip production function is the analytical
relationship that is probably of most interest to economists.
Implications for Economic Models
Applications of traditional economic models to fishery economics abound in the
literature. Some are theoretical in nature, some applied, and some involve econ-
ometric modelling. A variety of these should be reinterpreted in light ofthe above
discussion. This section of the paper discusses a rather diverse mix of these prob-
lems and is. therefore, rather eclectic in nature.
First, the Law of Diminishing Returns and its applications in fishery economics
are discussed. Next, vessel cost functions as often presented are critiqued in light
of the development of trip production functions. This is followed by a review of
selected empirical production functions which suggest the importance of fishing
time as a determinant of catch, as suggested above. In a short section on supply
functions, it is noted that an estimate ofthe abundance parameter is probably
required for "identification" purposes, where the term "identification" is used
in the broad sense defmed in econometrics. Finally, this section concludes with
a discussion ofthe various interpretations ofthe relation C = qEX and the total
effort measure, E, used in the Gordon-Schaeffer model.
The Law of Diminishing Returns
The Law of Diminishing Returns has often been applied to production situations
in fishery economics. Unfortunately, it appears that at least some of these ap-
plications have not considered the limited and very specific conditions under
which the law must be applied. Gordon warned of the dangers inherent in the
application ofthe law to fisheries. It seems time to renew that warning.
Interpretation in the Literature. Waugh (1984). Cunningham et al. (1985) and
Hannesson (1987) have all presented applications ofthe law in fishery economics.
Waugh's (1984:40) interpretations are as follows: "There are two applications of
the law of variable proportions in long-run equilibrium of the fishery. There is,
firstly, diminishing returns to effort: as moreetfort is added there is an increasingly
smaller return per unit effort for a given level of population. And secondly, there
is a population effect: As population declines the scarcity of fish results in an
increase in the time spent searching and fishing so that yield per unit of fishing
effort declines."
Cunningham (?r fl/. (1985:14) offer a somewhat similar interpretation: "As more
and more boats compete for a fixed stock offish, it becomes progressively harder
for each boat to maintain its catch rate. The relationship between output (fish)
and variable inputs (labor and capital) is therefore likely to be nonlinear owingTraditional Economic Models 111
to the fact that one of the inputs (the fish population) is assumed constant. This
situation is familiar to economists and is one of diminishing returns." Later on
the same page, they state "The assumption of a constant fish population may be
approximately valid in the short run but not in the long run."
Hannesson (1987:13) applies the law as follows: "Few believe any longer that
fish stocks are undepletable. As technology progressed and fishing intensity in-
creased, the law of diminishing returns came into force." And, again on page 19:
" 'Diminishing returns' to fishing effort will nevertheless occur in the long run,
because a higher sustained fishing mortality diminishes the exploited fish stock."
The Law of Diminishing Returns—A Perspective. The Law of Diminishing Re-
turns is generally held to be valid under very specific and unique conditions. First,
as always in this article, certainty is assumed. Second, the law holds only in the
short run, when one or more factors of production are fixed in amount. (More
specifically, the services of those inputs are fixed in amount.) Third, it applies to
physical returns: in fact, Ferguson (1972:141-142) calls it the "Law of Diminishing
Marginal Physical Returns" and comments that it is not a theorem derived from
axioms but: "It is a simple statement concerning physical relations that have been
observed in the real economic world." Fourth, the law applies to a particular
production process and not to aggregate or industry analysis. It is internal to the
firm, not an externality resulting from the actions of other firms or Nature.
Returning to the definitions presented above, the hourly catch rate of a vessel
is given by
where the variables are as defined before. Ignoring changes in €, the gear selec-
tivity effect—for simplicity only because e could be regarded as a function of a—
the catch rate per hour can be affected by either abundance, a, or screening effort,
e;. Because diminishing returns is a physical phenomena that occurs within the
short-run production process of a firm, then that effect would have to change
either abundance or screening effort per hour, if it is to affect catch rate per hour.
Further, given that the production cycle for a vessel is a trip, the effect of di-
minishing returns should occur within the trip production process. These effects
could be caused by factors that determine either catch per hour for the entire trip
or a declining catch per hour over the duration of the trip.
It can probably be argued that abundance will not be affected by one vessel
taking one trip. Furthermore, for many models ofthe fishery, a is defined to be
(X/V), as above, so that a fixed stock implies a fixed abundance. Thus, diminishing
returns would have to be caused by some reorganization of inputs on the vessel
that changes ei and thus d. Because ofthe nature ofthe trip production function
described above, such changes would appear unlikely or at least negligible in
practice. But, the intent here is not to dismiss such a possibility, but to suggest
how it must come about.
The "black-box" assumption that regards catch as the measurable output of
the vessel may also obscure some effects that could create diminishing returns
on a trip. The other services, search time or cleaning and sorting, could also be
considered. But, given the "black-box" assumption, only their impact on d during
the trip should be considered.112 John P. Doll
How should the applications in the literature be interpreted in light of the
above discussion? First, the interpretations given by Cunningham et al. (1985).
and Waugh (1984) (first application) are based on an increase in aggregate effort
through expanding either effort time of a given fleet or the number of vessels in
the fleet for a given fishing season with stock, X, fixed. This expansion in effort
would increase aggregate catch from a given stock and reduce catch per vessel
per hour. But, it is not the type of technical phenomena occurring among the
firm's inputs that is required for diminishing returns, even assuming more en-
compassing interpretations ofthe law than presented here. It is. rather, an effect
of fleet size (or aggregate effort) and is external to the vessel.
Second, Hannesson's interpretation and Waugh's second application occur
over a longer period when the aggregate catch can exceed equilibrium amounts,
population is reduced, and long-run abundance drops. Again, the affect is external
to the vessel (flrm) and not due to a technical adjustment among inputs within
the firm.
To sum up, the analytical argument presenting the effects of stock depletion
are not at dispute, only the terminology used. The scenarios describe impacts found
on individual vessels as a result of fleet action or expansion. The flshery in this
scenario can better be characterized as an increasing cost industry where the
concerted action of the fleet, by decreasing catch per unit of effort, increases
costs for all vessels. It is perhaps natural in this situation to use the term "di-
minishing returns" when referring to externalities or the long-run depletion of
fish stocks. But, such descriptions should probably be qualified to acknowledge
that some poetic license is involved.
Costs Functions in the Literature
Cost Functions as Presented. Some writers do not discuss the Law of Diminishing
Returns as it might apply to vessel production functions but instead edge toward
a related concept when talking about costs. Bell (1978:319) states: "As a general
principle, as a vessel is used more and more during the season, the total variable
cost will rise slowly and then increase rapidly as 100 percent utilization causes
more maintenance, replacement of nets, and the like." Anderson (1977:58) makes
essentially the same argument: "For the individual boat the average cost of pro-
ducing a unit of effort will at first fall as more units are produced, because ofthe
wider distribution of the fixed costs. After a while, however, if the boat tries to
increase its effort per period, the marginal cost of producing the last unit will
increase to such an extent that average cost wiil begin to increase for various
reasons including higher amounts and costs of maintenance due to longer times
at sea, etc." Bell and Anderson essentially argue that variable costs will rise
because the cost of supplying a constant increment of effort increases, not because
of physical diminishing returns.
Hannesson (1978:20) notes that a producfion function relating fishing effort to
the factors of production would display constant returns to scale so that an ex-
pansion of effort would be related to a proportionate expansion in total costs,
assuming constant input prices. But, he then argues that constant costs will not
occur in the short-run because ". . . homogeneous units of factors of production
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imply, in the short run, "... arising marginal cost of fishing effort." This happens
because homogeneous labor can be obtained only at an increasing price or in-
creasingly inefficient labor may be obtained at a given price. Further, he states
that "auxiliary activities" which are omitted from definitions of fishing effort will
increase in cost proportionately more than costs of effort. . ." if the fishery is
expanding its range of activities.
Bradley (1970:35) states that ". . . within a given level of technology as a
fisherman increases his effort, i.e., fishing time, his total costs must rise. Fur-
thermore, the conventional assumption of rising marginal costs seems well-
founded, since one would expect incremental costs to increase eventually as the
fisherman strives to utilize a larger and larger fraction of total possible fishing
time. For example, he may add to the number of days he can fish by spending
more time on maintenance to prevent breakdowns or by putting to sea under more
adverse conditions. It seems likely, however, that over a considerable range, the
incremental cost of additional effort would be uniformly low."
Clark (1985:147) examines daily effort expended by the fisherman. He notes
daily effort can be varied in several ways: by changing hours fished, speed ofthe
vessel, net size, and so forth. He then argues: 'The vessel will have some max-
imum daily effort capacity Em»x and the variable cost of effort must be some
nonlinear function c(E). It is reasonable to assume that marginal cost of effort is
positive and increasing, approaching -l-^c as E approaches Emax" He assumes
the fisherman maximizes daily profits.
Cost Functions of Vessels—A Perspective. The argument has been made in this
paper that the relevant production period for the vessel is the trip and the ap-
propriate production functions and cost curves are therefore derived for trips.
Annual or seasonal cost functions are constructed by aggregating trip costs.
In terms ofthe models developed here, the cost functions as typically presented
in the literature can be interpreted as annual or seasonal. Annual fixed costs are
as defined above while annual variable costs include trip fixed costs and trip
variable costs. Even under the restrictive certainty assumption, trip costs may
rise as vessel utilization increases during the year. As vessel utilization increases
per time period, the fisherman may have to plan for longer, more distant, trips
under less favorable weather conditions. If so, maintenance and related vessel
expenses will surely increase; the certainty assumption does not rule out the
existence of such costs, only their unplanned occurrence.
Bell (1978) and Anderson (1987) depict variable costs that increase in the tra-
ditional manner. Bradley's scenario provides for constant costs over a wide range
of output with an eventual upturn caused by maintenance, net damage or loss,
and unfavorable weather. Hannesson stipulates constant costs when labor can be
purchased at a constant price, required here by assumption.^ In each case, the
writers are developing a reasonable scenario for annual vessel costs.
Cost functions in the literature are presented as continuous functions rather
than the discrete function shown above. But, in a planning sense before the trips
are made, a fisherman could plan a sequence of trips to catch any amount offish
(up to some maximum). Thus, discrete catch amounts are not a strict requirement.
While each possible catch will have an associated cost, the resulting total variable
cost curve might not be continuous. In this case, drawing continuous curves
should be regarded as an approximation of convenience.114 John P. Doll
Two cases remain to be determined; these can be interpreted as more extreme
or limiting than the scenarios described above. First, will marginal costs and
average variable costs for a vessel ever decrease as output increases, given con-
stant input prices? Second, can costs for a vessel develop increasing marginal
costs on a daily basis as proposed by Clark? These cases will be discussed in
order.
If the appropriate trip production function for a vessel does not contain an
input range with increasing marginal returns (Stage I ofthe traditional production
function found in textbooks), it follows that the MC or AVC curve will not fall
over any range of output nor will total costs increase at a decreasing rate. This
is apparent for trip cost functions. But, no scenario exists under certainty that
would aggregate trips for a year in such a way that the fisherman would take high-
cost trips sequentially before low cost trips. Thus when Bell (1978:39) shows a
TC curve increasing at a decreasing rate at low levels of output {with no accom-
panying explanation In the text), one must suppose it is an adaptation of the
traditional manner in which cost curves are drawn in textbooks. A similar com-
ment applies to Anderson's graph (1977:59) depicting an AVC for effort declining
over some range. In both cases, average total costs will decline as output increases
and fixed costs are distributed over the increased units of output.
Clark's model suggesting that daily marginal costs of effort can increase with-
out limit appears more difficult to reconcile with the trip production model. Given
the assumptions developed here, the marginal cost of an additional hour of fishing
would appear to remain constant within a 24-hour span. With constant abundance,
the marginal product of an hour's time will stay unchanged all day. Auxiliary
chores, such as cleaning and sorting might increase more than proportionately
with catch, causing marginal cost to increase disproportionately, but such cost
increases would probably be small relative to the total costs of operating the vessel
each day.
Finally, the factors that could cause increasing variable costs over a year, that
is, maintenance costs, increased steam time, unfavorable weather, and so forth,
might also be relevant within a season or even for a month, but probably would
not have the same impact for shorter periods (given certainty). Thus, as the time
span decreases, the vessel cost structure should approach the simplified trip model
present above. Ultimately, of course, the nature of production functions and re-
lated cost curves are, in any specific situation, an empirical question.
Estimation of Vessel Production Functions
The estimation of production functions for individual vessels will depend upon
the development of the appropriate budgets and "engineering-type" data for the
machine. Information on the vessel size, design, and characteristics as discussed
by Bell (1978:319) are required. Added to this would be sufficient trip data to
relate input combinations to effort and catch. A fixed-coefficient production model
could be "budgeted" just as crop and livestock activities are developed in agri-
cultural applications. For the simple model presented here, given certainty and
knowledge of abundance, only one such activity would exist for a given trip.
In practice, the problem is more complex. Observations of effort per hour
produced by a vessel may not vary significantly among trips while catch per hourTraditional Economic Models 115
could vary with abundance. If abundance does vary and a measure of it is not
available, the econometric problem of identification exists.
Cost or production studies that utilize vessel data totaled over trips necessarily
encounter this identification problem (Poffenberger 1985; Blomo and Griffen
1978). Such studies are useful accountings of annual vessel costs, revenues, and
profits—but do not lead to valid vessel production and cost functions unless abun-
dance is constant. The problem would be solved, of course, when independent
measures of abundance are available for each trip. As an alternative, if the tech-
nical coefficients of the vessel {for effort) were known, the abundance measure
could be derived using catch rates.
The need to measure abundance creates a related problem for aggregate anal-
yses. The fieet in total can change abundance over the season so that each vessel
faces a different level of abundance each trip. Thus, when production functions
are estimated for a fieet over a season, the abundance parameter and fleet catch
may be simultaneous endogenous variables. A single equation model is not ap-
propriate for this type of problem. Even if the usual assumptions required for the
estimation of an aggregate production function were met, an independent measure
of abundance would be required for each vessel on each trip.^
Some Empirical Evidence. In the above sections, it was argued that after the
fisherman determines trip input requirements, the five cost categories are a func-
tion of time. Time should be the most important determinant of catch, given vessel
technology, abundance, and related input factors. Further, it was argued that
abundance measures are required to appropriately identify the vessel production
function.
To support these suggestions, empirical estimates of fleet production functions
for three fisheries will be reviewed. Two include a measure of time fished while
the third utilizes an abundance measure along with traditional inputs. This evi-
dence must be considered less than completely useful to the extent the various
assumptions listed above, including certainty, are not always met. Understand-
ably, the models were not developed to test the conceptual frameworks developed
here. Time, as measured in these studies, may not capture the five categories
required to fully specify costs. The results are for fieets rather than individual
vessels; nonetheless they are of interest.
Strand et al. (1981) estimated a Cobb-Douglas production function for 122
vessels landing surf clams in the Atlantic surf clam fishery in 1979. The dependent
variable was bushels of surf clams landed in 1979 and the three independent vari-
ables were gross registered tonnage, length of dredge blade, and hours fished.
The estimated equation had an R- on 0.91 while the variables had the following
coefficients;
0.25 (3.16) Gross Registered Tonnage
0.68 (5.07) Length of Dredge Blade
1.18 (21.54) Hours Fished
The numbers in parenthesis are t values. The coefficient on hours fished is clearly
important; catch should increase directly with hours fished for an individual vessel
given constant abundance, which is unknown here. The authors note that the fieet
is heterogeneous; the coefficients on tonnage and blade length are probably en-
banced by that heterogeneity. Because of this variation and also because these116 John P. Doll
variables are not traditional inputs, the sum of these coefficients should not be
considered to represent returns to scale for any particular surf clam vessel design.
Carlson (1973:45) estimated a general production function for the New England
trawl fleet. Data for 383 vessels were available for the three years 1964, 1965,
1967. Among several specifications, Carlson estimated a Cobb-Douglas function
with total value of landings as the dependent variable and days fished, gross
registered tons, horsepower, crew size, and age as independent variables. Con-
struction and year dummies were included also. This equation resulted in an
adjusted R^ of 0.834 with the following coefficients:
0.886 (47.5) Days Fished




Given the same caveats as above, the importance of fishing time can again be
seen. In a similar study ofthe tropical tuna fishery, Carlson (1973:50) found that
only vessel capacity emerged as more significant than "days absent." The tuna
boats had freezing facilities and stayed at sea until they reached capacity—so in
a sense '"days absent" was a surrogate for capacity.
Comitini and Huang (1967) estimated "production possibilities functions" for
Pacific halibut vessels. Using data collected from a panel of 32 Seattle halibut
vessels for the years 1958 through 1964, they first estimated a set of constant
elasticity of substitution (CES) functions for each year and then estimated a Cobb-
Douglas function to data pooled over the seven-year period. Capital and labor
are included as independent variables in their estimations. Their use of an abun-
dance measure is of particular interest.
A measure ofthe capital input was determined by dividing vessel market value
by 50 and multiplying the result by the number of days the vessel fished for halibut
during the year. The labor input was obtained by muhiplying the number of fish-
ermen on the vessel by the number of days fished for halibut. The dependent
variable was halibut catch. A "catch per skate" variable was included as a mea-
sure of abundance. From the CES estimations. Comitini and Huang concluded
that the 32 vessels as a fleet exhibited constant returns to scale and an elasticity
of substitution equal to one. As a result, they estimated the Cobb-Douglas function
using the pooled observations. The resulting equation fit to 209 observations had
an R^ of 0.643 and the following coefficients:
0.120 (0.070) Vessel Capital Measure
0.809 (0.087) Vessel Labor Measure
0.498 (0.069) Abundance Measure
Although this mode! does not conform exactly to the one developed above,
the results suggest the wisdom of incorporating days fished along with traditional
variables to determine useful proxies for input flows. The importance ofthe abun-
dance measure is also illustrated; appropriately, its coefficient is not included in
the returns to scale estimate of 0.93. The returns to scale and factor share estimates
are difficult to interpret without more detailed knowledge of the vessels in the
sample. For example, it could be that the apparent low returns to capital versusTraditional Economic Models 117
high returns to labor are caused by multicollinearity between the variables, di-
vergence in vessel designs, or some combination thereof.
Periodic Supply by the Fleet
The quanfity supplied by the fleet in a given fime period, say a year, is the sum
of the individual trip catches ofthe fleet added over space (the fishery) and time
(the year). Under conditions of certainty, abundance, input and output prices,
and so forth, are known and the quantity offish supplied by each vessel can be
determined as derived above. Total supply by the fieet is obtained by the usual
horizontal summation of individual supply curves, and will vary somewhat de-
pending on whether vessels are identical, as is often assumed, or characterized,
by varying levels of technical and managerial efficiency, as described by Anderson
(1985:411).
Conceptually, fleet supply for a given time period doesn't appear to pose a
difficult problem for the model builder. Given a finite number of vessels with
differing supply schedules, the horizontal addition may result in disconUnuous or
piecewise continuous aggregate supply functions, but these can probably be
approximated.
A more serious problem arises in practice when the abundance parameter is
not known. Economists are familiar with prices as endogenous variables and
specify model equations to determine them. Depending on the biological char-
acteristics ofthe fishery as well as the management regime imposed on it, abun-
dance may be an endogenous or exogenous variable. In either case, the market
supply response function cannot be identified unless abundance is known: changes
in abundance will shift the supply function among time periods, even when other
variables are constant.
This problem is resolved in the long-run analysis of the Gordon-Schaeffer
model. But time series models, based on annual or quarteriy data can be consid-
ered short-run models, given the characteristics ofthe fleet and most fish species.
Therefore, abundance will vary among, and perhaps even within, periods. To
compound the problem, abundance levels facing individual vessels will differ,
depending upon vessel characteristics and the fisherman's skills. Empirical evi-
dence is not available to suggest how abundance variations among vessels within
a year might compare to abundance variations facing the fieet among years, but
one might speculate that the latter is more critical. Thus, just as the abundance
parameter must be specified to insure identification of econometric models of
production, it also may be required for studies of supply response.
Effort, Stocks, and the Aggregate Yield Function
Two types of production models are found in fisheries economics literature. One
type, production functions for vessels, represents the traditional relationship be-
tween inputs and outputs. The second type, a concept unique to the fisheries
literature, represents the production response for a fishery, usually defined as the
yield (catch) resulting from various levels of effort and biomass.
Fishery production models are concerned with the long-run production re-
sponse of total stock to aggregate effort, where effort is considered to be ho-118 John P. Doll
mogeneous. Vessel production futictions could be determined either for the short-
run, such as the trip production functions or the long-ruti. which would presumably
be the usual planning-type long-run function.** In a similar fashion, concepts from
the long-run fishery model are often subjected to short-run interpretations. The
purpose here is to review those interpretations, the subject matter of this paper
being primarily short-run, but to accomplish this task, a short digression on the
long-run production model is required.
A commonly used bioeconomic model of a single fish stock is the Gordon-
Schaeffer model. It has been presented in detail by Bell (1978:91-97) and Cun-
ningham et al. (1985:27-47), among others. The fish population is limited to a
given volume of seawater and the growth of the fish stock is a function of the
size ofthe stock. The problem is then a simple constrained maximization problem
in which aggragate profit from the fishery is maximized as a function of aggregate
fieet effort. In equation form, the model can be written.





where E is aggregate effort, X is total stock size, G is growth of the stock, and
C is the catch by the fleet. Pc and PE represent the price and cost per unit of
catch and effort. All variables are defined for a time period appropriate for the
particular fishery. The constraints on profit are G(X) which gives the growth in
weight of the fish stock over the period as a function of the size of that stock;
C(E.X) which expresses catch as a function offish stocks during the season and
the aggregate effort ofthe fieet for the season; and lastly, an equilibrium condition,
G = C, that sets fieet catch equal to stock growth within the period. Profits from
the fishery are maximized each season and over-fishing is prevented by the equi-
librium condition.
In most applications, the growth of stock size over time is assumed to follow
the logistics growth pattern (Bell 1978:91; Cunningham et al. 1985:28). And, when
the relation between catch, effort, and stock size is specified to be C = qEX, as
derived above in this paper, then the constraints become
G = 8X(I - XIX*)
C = qEX
G = C
where 5 is the population growth parameter and X* is the maximum possible stock
size. C, G. S, and E are endogenous variables; Pc, PE, q, 5, and X* are exogenous.
The profit maximizing solution, or maximum economic yield (MEY), is found by
solving the constraints to express C as a function of E, substituting that expression
into the profit equation and maximizing. If PE = O, the solution then gives the
maximum sustainable yield (MSY).
Interpretation of C = qEX. Because of its prominence in the Gordon-SchaefferTraditional Economic Models 119
model, the relation C = qEX has attracted a considerable amount of attention in
the literature. It is usually labelled as some form of a yield function. Cunningham
et al. (1985:31) refer to it as a "simple short-run yield equation." Hannesson
(1978:13, 102) calls it the "instantaneous production function ofthe fishery" while
Bell (1978:94) prefers to cail it a "fishing production function" Clark (1985:12)
refers to it as a "simple relation" and derives it as shown above (p. 39). Waugh
(1984:63) refers to it as a production function.
It seems clear that the function C - qEX is a type of yield function for the
fishery and the fleet, but its unique nature is often overlooked, ln the long-run
model, the profit maximizing amount of effort, E, is first determined. This effort
level then determines equilibrium stock, X. Finally, equilibrium catch is given by
C = qE X. All three variables are endogenous in the model. But X is determined
by E in the model, so that
X = X* - [(qX*)/8] E (7)
and the long-run response of catch becomes
C = (qX*)E - [(q2^
The yield function, C = qEX, is therefore not a production function in the
usual sense. X cannot be considered an independent variable in a production
function because, as the above equation suggests, X is a (long-run) function of
E.^ They might superficially appear to be independent in two situations: (1) the
long-run situation where the growth rate of the biomass, G. equals catch rate, C,
so X is diminished by C and replaced by G when equilibrium effort is used; and
(2) the instantaneous situation, developed for constant density, where the time is
so short nothing can be changed. Applications of this yield function for other
situations do not appear defensible. In most situations, an increase in E will cause
reductions in X.
If the relation C = qEX were to be interpreted as a traditional short-run
production function, C. E, and X would have to represent service flows ofthe
inputs and flows of outputs (Doll 1974). But X is not a fiow, representing in fact
the stock of fish at the beginning (and perhaps all through) the fishing period.
Thus, such formulations as C = qEX', such as found in Cunningham et al.
(1985:31-33) or Waugh (1984:40) appear to be misleading or at the least difficult
to interpret. The role of X in the long-run Gordon-Schaeffer model is logically
defensible; when G = C, X remains at an equilibrium value. When effort is in-
creased in the short-run so that G < C, then it seems preferable to refer back to
the derivation presented earlier
C = (^\ EX = aeE ^ = eae (8)
which expresses catch as a function of abundance and effort. Changes in abun-
dance due to overfishing can be more clearly indicated by decreases in the abun-
dance parameter, a, than by regarding X as a short-run input and raising it to a
power.'"120 John P. Doll
In sum, the equation C = qEX was formulated for use in the long-run sus-
tainable yield model. In the short-run, it is probably better to utilize the standard
short-run production function, as developed above, with the inclusion of an ap-
propriate abundance parameter. In light of this, some of the references in the
literature should be reconsidered. For example, the equation is not a special case
ofthe Cobb-Douglas function, as is often alleged (Bell 1978:132) because it doesn't
lend itself to that type of interpretation.
As a final comment, the long-run or sustainable yield concept of a fishery
production function discussed here is based on the Gordon-Schaeffer model, but
it is not usually noted that the time span of this mode!, short-run or long-run, is
determined by the rate of growth of the fish species under consideration. If a
super fish could be spawned, recruited, and matured in a month, the Gordon-
Schaeffer model would have to be considered short-run from the standpoint of
the theory of the firm.
Definitions ofE. Aggregate effort, E, is given at least two different meanings
in the literature. Clark's definition, given above, regards E as a stock measure,
nominal fishing effort, measured in standardized vessel units, SFU. E is converted
to a flow by the numeraire, a, so that the fishing effort exerted by a vessel is ei
= a Ej where ej is measured in cubic meters of water screened per hour. This
flow variable, a, is eventually captured in q = (aeA'); thus, in C = qEX as defined
by Clark, E and X are both stock measures while C is a flow. Depending on the
vessel and gear type, vessels may be able to operate so as to vary Ei, so that for
a given vessel at any period in time, the actual effort will be C < Ej < Ej^ax,
v^here Eimax is the maximum nominal effort vessel i can exert. Effort can thus be
varied by changing either the number of vessels actually fishing or nominal effort
of vessels fishing.
Cunningham et al. (1985:30) define E as a flow variable perhaps more com-
parable to Clark's e. They state: "Economists think of effort in terms of the boats,
men, gear, and so on that are required for fishing activity. This is usually termed
nominal effort. . . calculated by using some standardized measure such as vessel-
ton-days." They define q as a technical efficiency coefficient, which would nec-
essarily differ from Clark's q by at least the factor a. Other definitions used by
economists are more general and usually not expressed in units of measure. Bell
(1978:93) defines effort as inputs that create man-made mortality while Anderson
(1986:19) defines it as ". . . the effects of factors of production that are applied
to the stock."
This variety of definitions does not appear to present a problem as long as
readers can clearly determine the one in use. Although effort is but one of the
services provided by the vessel, the "black-box" convention presumably causes
all inputs and services to be translated into effort. Because ofthe long-run nature
ofthe Gordon-Schaeffer model, the fieet will eventually adjust so that the total
required equilibrium effort is supplied by the most efficient vessels.
To consider short-run response of catch to effort, economists often use the
formulation C = qE'X (Cunningham et al. 1985:31-33; Waugh 1984:40). In this
case, since X is assumed to be fixed, conventional practice in the use of this
notation would indicate the removal of the fixed factor, X. from the equation.
Thus, in the short-run, C = qE', given X. Again, a more suitable alternative would
be to use the more basic equation determining catch. C = eae, considering that
increases in E past the equilibrium amount will decrease a.Traditional Economic Models 121
Conclusion
This paper has developed the logic underlying short-run vessel cost and production
functions, with some generalizations to output supply by vessel and fleets and
related problems. The usual assumptions made in microeeonomic textbooks are
invoked with all their authority. More interesting models for practical purposes
will result when these assumptions are relaxed. A leading candidate for replace-
ment is the assumption of certainty; models of vessel behavior need to be de-
veloped using the considerable literature available in the area of uncertainty. Gates
has introduced the problem and suggested some interesting hypotheses such as,
for example, that fishermen may prefer taking risks, at least on a trip basis.
In addition to relaxing the certainty assumption, a number of other interesting
extensions were suggested by reviewers ofan earlier version of this paper. These
suggestions include (1) characterizing the vessel production process as a contin-
uous one which is revised each day as new information becomes available; (2)
incorporating the spatial aspects of the fishing process into the vessel production
scheme, considering more completely the efforts of vessel size on potential to
fish in extreme weather and travel long distances; (3) developing a more dynamic
process to determine trip duration, considering the profits from an added day.
given the anticipated prices on the landing day.
Other aspects of the vessel modelling problem that should be considered in-
clude the multispecies fishery, gear switching, and the effects of lay systems.
These factors may play one role under certainty but assume a different role when
uncertainty is present. The lay system, for example, is usually presented as a cost
to the vessel owner when it is actually a technique to share costs and returns.
Under certainty, this distinction is not important but, in the presence of risk,
revenue-sharing also means risk-sharing.
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Notes
1. The author is indebted to an anonymous reviewer for these comments on the spatial
functions of a vessel.
2. As suggested by a reviewer, practical problems such as breakdowns are considered
in management courses, rather than theory courses.
3. A more exact notation for trips would require a vessel identification: trip t for vessel
i. The subscript i is omitted for simplicity.
4. The minimum fish price required for each abundance level occurs (at point Z or to its
left) where trip revenue equals the maximum trip cost. TR = Trip Cost = ZW. The
minimum price is thus an inverse function of abundance
Pmin = Trip Cost/C, = Trip Cost/ee,at
5. The production function for vessels as formulated here is a form of the classic Von
Liebig function (Lanzer, Paris, and Williams). It is a limiting case and may be too
rigid. For a comparison to more traditional production functions presented in the lit-122 John P. Doll
erature, see Anderson (1976:183). Bell (1978:318), and Hannesson (1978:18-19). If
the vessel design permits some input substitution during trips, then the trip production
function would be rewritten in a "mixed" form or perhaps represented by a set of
fixed coefficients production activities as in a linear programming model.
6. Hannesson's discussion is directed towards the fleet rather than one vessel. Thus, he
is arguing that expansion of fleet output at a given time could increase labor price.
Even so. his comments about production functions and costs are relevant and so are
quoted here.
7. The usual assumptions are stringent (Doll 1984:557) and are in all likelihood not met
by most fishery applications. It is usually argued that economic relationships estimated
from cross-section data capture long-run relationships. Thus, a "fleet"" production
function should at least approximate the long-run engineering-type production function
for the typical vessel in the fleet. In brief, vessels in the fleet are not required to be
the same size but should be otherwise identical. The estimated function should then
map out the long-run envelope curve for the specified vessel design. As Nerlove (pp.
19-35) has noted, in the absence of these assumptions, the estimated coefficients be-
come averages over a sample of technologies and input combinations and therefore
have no readily interpreted meanings.
As a final note, fishing vessels are not mass-produced like combines, corn-pickers
or tractors, but rather are built individually and often to the owner"s secret specifi-
cations. Some are old compared to most capital in the U.S. and have been altered and
remodelled several times. Aggregate functions estimated for U.S. fishing fleets prob-
ably would not depict any particular recognizable long-run technology.
8. There is a surprising dearth of information in the literature on long-run cost and pro-
duction functions for vessels as well as long-run cost functions for fleets. While the
tendency again has been to specify typical textbook curves in long-run analysis, this
is a topic that should be more carefully investigated.
9. The true reduced form of the model would express the exogenous variables as functions
of the exogenous variables: Pc, PE. q, 5, and X*. Therefore, the equations for X and
C just given are intermediate, similar to the IS and LM curves in macroeconomics.
In passing, it is of interest to note they are recursive.
10. In the short-run, a would be a decreasing function of E when E < E,
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